The House of Representatives was called to order at 5:14 P.M., by the Honorable Clay Schexnayder, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Morning Hour

ROLL CALL

The rolling being called, the following members answered to their names:

PRESENT

Mr. Speaker   Fontenot     McMahren
Adams          Freeman      Miguez
Amedee         Freiberg     Miller, D.
Bacala         Freeman      Miller, G.
Bagley         Gadberry     Mincey
Beaulieu       Gaines       Moore
Bishop         Garofalo     Muscarello
Bourriaque     Geymann      Newell
Boyd           Glover       Orgeron
Brass          Goudeau      Owen, C.
Bryant         Green        Owen, R.
Butler          Hilferty     Phelps
Carpenter      Horton       Pierre
Carrier         Hughes       Pressly
Carter, R.      Hulav        Riser
Carter, W.      Ilig          Romero
Cormier         Ivey         Schamerhorn
Coussan         Jefferson    Schlegel
Cox             Jenkins      Seabaugh
Crews           Johnson, M.  Selders
Davis           Johnson, T.  St. Blanc
Deshotel        Jordan       Stagni
Devillier       Kerner       Stefanski
DuBuisson       LaCombe      Tarver
Duplessis       Landry       Thomas
Echols          Larvadain    Thompson
Edmonds         Lyons        Turner
Edmonston       Magee        Villio
Emerson         Marcelle     Wheat
Farnum          Marino       White
Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs.

**Adjournment**

On motion of Rep. Thompson, at 5:27 P.M., the House agreed to adjourn until Thursday, February 3, 2022, at 3:00 P.M.

The Speaker of the House declared the House adjourned until 3:00 P.M., Thursday, February 3, 2022.
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